<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Lat/Lon</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0825 AM</td>
<td>TSTM WND DMG</td>
<td>Leesburg</td>
<td>31.73N 84.17W</td>
<td>Trees down across county. Time estimated by radar.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0840 AM</td>
<td>TSTM WND DMG</td>
<td>1 E Ashburn</td>
<td>31.71N 83.64W</td>
<td>1 tree uprooted and blocked a road. 1 power line downed. 1 cable line downed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1010 AM</td>
<td>TSTM WND DMG</td>
<td>Tallahassee</td>
<td>30.44N 84.28W</td>
<td>A few trees down in northern and eastern Leon County. A couple down on power lines.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1205 AM</td>
<td>TSTM WND GST</td>
<td>5 SSW Flowersville</td>
<td>30.89N 86.36W</td>
<td>Spotter estimated gusts of 60 to 70 MPH in the De Funiak Springs area with dime size hail.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1205 AM</td>
<td>HAIL</td>
<td>Eucheeanna</td>
<td>30.65N 86.05W</td>
<td>Spotter estimated wind gust of 60 MPH.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0200 AM</td>
<td>FLASH FLOOD</td>
<td>Mossy Head</td>
<td>30.74N 86.32W</td>
<td>Car was stuck in water on High Note Road... Has now gotten unstuck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0200 AM</td>
<td>FLASH FLOOD</td>
<td>Marvin Chapel</td>
<td>31.21N 85.99W</td>
<td>County Road 682 was flooded and closed.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
0200 AM     FLASH FLOOD      2 S FLORAL A                30.98N 86.33W  
04/30/2014     WALTON             FL   911 CALL CENTER  
HIGH WATER RUNNING ACROSS CLEAR SPRINGS ROAD.

0200 AM     FLASH FLOOD      2 ENE ESTOTHEL             31.26N 86.17W  
04/30/2014     COFFEE             AL   EMERGENCY MNGR  
COUNTY ROAD 465 WAS FLOODED AND CLOSED.

0200 AM     FLASH FLOOD      2 NNE ALBERTON            31.30N 86.12W  
04/30/2014     COFFEE             AL   EMERGENCY MNGR  
COUNTY ROAD 427 WAS FLOODED AND CLOSED.

0200 AM     TSTM WND DMG     4 SSW FREEPORT            30.44N 86.15W  
04/30/2014     WALTON             FL   LAW ENFORCEMENT  
TREE DOWN ON BAY GROVE ROAD.

0220 AM     TSTM WND DMG     3 ENE VERNON             30.64N 85.67W  
04/30/2014     WASHINGTON         FL   EMERGENCY MNGR  
TREE FELL ON A HOUSE ON OWENS COMMUNITY ROAD NEAR VERNON.

0228 AM     TSTM WND DMG     WAUSAU                    30.63N 85.59W  
04/30/2014     WASHINGTON         FL   911 CALL CENTER  
SEVERAL TREES DOWN IN THE COUNTY.

0244 AM     TORNADO          6 S GRACEVILLE         30.87N 85.52W  
04/30/2014     JACKSON            FL   NWS STORM SURVEY  
THIS TORNADO TOUCHED DOWN A HALF MILE OR SO EAST OF HIGHWAY 77 SOUTH OF GRACEVILLE. DAMAGE WAS MOSTLY TO TREES. HOWEVER...SEVERAL HOMES WERE DAMAGED. ONE WAS SEVERELY DAMAGED WHEN A LARGE OAK TREE WAS TOPPLED ONTO IT. DAMAGE TO TREES...AND TO ONE OF THE HOMES EAST OF HIGHWAY 77... WAS CONSISTENT WITH EF1 DAMAGE.

0252 AM     TORNADO          3 SE CAMPBELLTON       30.92N 85.37W  
04/30/2014     JACKSON            FL   NWS STORM SURVEY  
A SECOND TORNADO WAS CONFIRMED IN JACKSON COUNTY FL STARTING ALONG HIGHWAY 231 SOUTHEAST OF CAMPBELLTON WITH A FEW TREES BLOWN OVER AND SNAPPE. THERE WAS EVIDENCE OF SPORADIC DAMAGE TO TREES TO THE NORTH-NORTHEAST. THE SECOND AND MORE SIGNIFICANT AREA OF DAMAGE WAS TO A GROVE OF PINE TREES EAST OF CAMPBELLTON ALONG HIGHWAY 2. THERE WAS CLEAR EVIDENCE OF A TORNADO AT THIS LOCATION CONSISTENT WITH HIGHER-END EF1 DAMAGE. THERE WAS NO EVIDENCE OF DAMAGE VERY FAR TO THE NORTHEAST OF THIS ROAD.

0300 AM     FLASH FLOOD      PONCE DE LEON          30.72N 85.94W  
04/30/2014     HOLMES             FL   EMERGENCY MNGR  
SEVERAL ROADS FLOODED ACROSS THE COUNTY WITH BARRICADES PLACED.

0318 AM     FLASH FLOOD      MIRAMAR BEACH         30.38N 86.36W
AT LEAST THREE CARS FLOODED IN MIRAMAR BEACH

0319 AM FLASH FLOOD BONIFAY 30.79N 85.68W
PORTIONS OF HIGHWAY 79 NEAR BONIFAY UNDERWATER

0330 AM TSTM WND DMG MARIANNA 30.77N 85.24W
NUMEROUS TREES DOWN ACROSS THE COUNTY

0340 AM FLASH FLOOD BLACK 31.01N 85.74W
AUSTIN ROAD NEAR COUNTY ROAD 6 NEAR THE COMMUNITY OF BLACK IS FLOODING.

0340 AM FLASH FLOOD GENEVA 31.04N 85.88W
PORTIONS OF GOATHILL ROAD...NORTH WHITNEY ROAD...AND EAST HEART ROAD ARE FLOODED

0340 AM FLASH FLOOD 1 WWN MIRAMAR BEACH 30.39N 86.38W
HOUSE SURROUNDED BY WATER ON SHORE DRIVE

0340 AM FLASH FLOOD SLOCOMB 31.11N 85.59W
HIGHWAY 52 EAST NEAR SLOCOMB HAS WATER COVERING PORTIONS OF THE ROAD.

0355 AM TSTM WND DMG 1 N STEAM MILL 30.98N 84.97W
TREE ACROSS THE ROAD AT HIGHWAY 91 AND RIVER ROAD.

0358 AM TSTM WND DMG 1 NW DONALSONVILLE 31.05N 84.89W
BUILDING COLLAPSED AT MARTIN RECYCLING COMPANY IN DONALSONVILLE.

0400 AM TSTM WND DMG ALTHA 30.57N 85.13W
BARN BLOWN DOWN NEAR ALTHA. REPORTED BY PUBLIC ON THE WDHN NEWS FACEBOOK PAGE

0418 AM FLASH FLOOD 3 WSW COTTONWOOD 31.04N 85.35W
OTTER POND OVERFLOWING ONTO BUNTIN ROAD NEAR COTTONWOOD

0500 AM MARINE TSTM WND 2 W PANAMA CITY BEACH 30.21N 85.88W
34 KNOT WIND GUST MEASURED IN A THUNDERSTORM NEAR THE
0500 AM  FLASH FLOOD  6 SSE SVEA  30.89N 86.36W
04/30/2014  WALTON  FL  LAW ENFORCEMENT

PART OF LONG ROAD WAS UNDERWATER NEAR A CREEK THAT EVENTUALLY FLOWS INTO THE SHOAL RIVER IN NORTHERN WALTON COUNTY. TIME IS ESTIMATED.

0605 AM  FLASH FLOOD  MARIANNA  30.77N 85.24W
04/30/2014  JACKSON  FL  EMERGENCY MNGR

APPROXIMATELY 64 ROADS CLOSED OR UNDER WATER ACROSS JACKSON COUNTY DUE TO HEAVY RAIN AND FLASH FLOODING.

0630 AM  FLASH FLOOD  SANTA ROSA BEACH  30.39N 86.23W
04/30/2014  WALTON  FL  911 CALL CENTER

DANGEROUS FLASH FLOODING REPORTED. RISING WATERS APPROACHING SOME HOMES OR ENTERING SOME HOMES. ON SPOTTED DOLPHIN DRIVE...ALL HOMES WERE TAKING ON WATER. STRANDED AND STALLED VEHICLES WERE ALSO REPORTED IN FLOOD WATERS. WORST OF THE FLOODING REPORTED FROM THE BEACH COMMUNITIES OF SOUTHERN WALTON COUNTY.

0630 AM  FLASH FLOOD  1 S BENNETT  30.37N 85.53W
04/30/2014  BAY  FL  NEWSPAPER

MULTIPLE ROADS CLOSED INCLUDING CLEAR CREEK ROAD FROM TIMBER RUN ROAD TO ANN ELIZABETH LANE AND OAK TREE LANE. ONE STRETCH OF ROAD HAD A THREE FOOT WASHOUT.

0630 AM  FLASH FLOOD  2 SSW SANTA ROSA BEACH  30.37N 86.25W
04/30/2014  WALTON  FL  LAW ENFORCEMENT

AT LEAST THREE VEHICLES STALLED OUT IN HIGH WATER ON THOMPSON ROAD. WATER UP TO A DEPTH OF THE DOOR HANDLES ON ONE CAR. TIME IS ESTIMATED.

0630 AM  FLASH FLOOD  VERNON  30.62N 85.71W
04/30/2014  WASHINGTON  FL  911 CALL CENTER

MULTIPLE ROADS FLOODED...IMPASSABLE...OR CLOSED ACROSS WASHINGTON COUNTY.

0700 AM  FLASH FLOOD  1 S SANTA ROSA BEACH  30.37N 86.23W
04/30/2014  WALTON  FL  LAW ENFORCEMENT

CAR STALLED OUT IN HIGH WATER ON HIGHWAY 393. ONE PERSON SAID THE WATER WAS UP TO AT LEAST A DEPTH OF THE TOP OF THE WHEEL WELLS. TIME IS ESTIMATED.

0703 AM  FLASH FLOOD  1 ESE PANAMA CITY  30.17N 85.66W
04/30/2014  BAY  FL  911 CALL CENTER

HARRISON AT 14TH STREET AND WILSON AT 12TH STREET INTERSECTIONS ARE FLOODED.

0703 AM  FLASH FLOOD  PANAMA CITY BEACH  30.34N 85.80W
04/30/2014  BAY  FL  BROADCAST MEDIA

US HIGHWAY 98 IMPASSABLE DUE TO HIGH WATER.
0730 AM     FLASH FLOOD      SE GULF PINES           30.37N 86.33W
04/30/2014                   WALTON             FL   LAW ENFORCEMENT
CAR STALLED IN HIGH WATER UP TO THE HEADLIGHTS NEAR SOUTHWINDS CONDOS. TIME IS ESTIMATED.

0730 AM     FLASH FLOOD      3 SSE SANTA ROSA BEACH  30.34N 86.21W
04/30/2014                   WALTON             FL   LAW ENFORCEMENT
A SECTION OF DRIVEWAY AND PART OF A HOUSE WASHED OUT DURING THE TORRENTIAL RAIN JUST OFF OF HIGHWAY 30A. TIME IS ESTIMATED.

0730 AM     FLASH FLOOD      BLOUNTSTOWN            30.44N 85.05W
04/30/2014                   CALHOUN             FL   EMERGENCY MNGR
NUMEROUS ROADS FLOODED ACROSS CALHOUN COUNTY WITH BARRICADES IN PLACE

0730 AM     FLASH FLOOD      1 SE MIRAMAR BEACH     30.37N 86.35W
04/30/2014                   WALTON             FL   LAW ENFORCEMENT
FLASH FLOODING CAUSED SOME WASHOUTS OF LAND...PAVEMENT...AND ROADS NEAR EDGEWATER CONDOS. TIME IS ESTIMATED.

0735 AM     FLASH FLOOD      1 W NIXON              30.32N 85.46W
04/30/2014                   BAY                FL   PUBLIC
PUBLIC REPORTED CAR UNDER WATER...WATER 2 FEET FROM A HOUSE AND A CAMPER FLOODED AT 10304 RIVER ALLEY ROAD.

0800 AM     FLASH FLOOD      2 WNW PANAMA CITY       30.18N 85.70W
04/30/2014                   BAY                FL   NEWSPAPER
PARTS OF CINCINNATI AVENUE UNDER WATER PER PICTURES FROM PANAMA CITY NEWS HERALD...WITH WATER ENCROACHING ON SOME NEARBY HOMES. TIME IS ESTIMATED.

0800 AM     FLASH FLOOD      SW GULF PINES          30.37N 86.34W
04/30/2014                   WALTON             FL   LAW ENFORCEMENT
SOME RESIDENTS WERE EVACUATED FROM THE RUE CARIBE SUBDIVISION. TIME IS ESTIMATED.

0800 AM     FLASH FLOOD      1 W SPRINGFIELD         30.17N 85.62W
04/30/2014                   BAY                FL   NEWSPAPER
EVERITT AVENUE FLOODED WITH WATER ENCROACHING ON NEARBY HOMES. PICTURE FROM PANAMA CITY NEWS HERALD. TIME IS ESTIMATED.

0900 AM     FLASH FLOOD      1 E MIRAMAR BEACH       30.38N 86.35W
04/30/2014                   WALTON             FL   LAW ENFORCEMENT
PARKING LOT OF THE SILVER SANDS OUTLET MALL WAS COVERED WITH WATER. TIME IS ESTIMATED.

0900 AM     FLASH FLOOD      1 ESE MIRAMAR BEACH     30.37N 86.35W
04/30/2014                   WALTON             FL   LAW ENFORCEMENT
A SECTION OF NORWOOD DRIVE UNDERWATER...UP TO A DEPTH OF APPROXIMATELY THE TOPS OF TIRES ON VEHICLES. TIME IS
ESTIMATED.

1000 AM  HEAVY RAIN  1 E INLET BEACH  30.28N 85.99W
04/30/2014  M11.86 INCH  WALTON  FL  COCORAHS
RAINFALL TOTAL FOR APRIL 29-30 THROUGH 9 AM CDT.
ADDITIONAL RAINFALL MAY HAVE OCCURRED AFTER THE REPORT.

1000 AM  TSTM WND DMG  2 SSW STONEMILL CREEK  30.11N 85.19W
04/30/2014  GULF  FL  EMERGENCY MNGR
TREE DOWN ACROSS POWER LINES AND BLOCKING LAKE GROVE ROAD.

1030 AM  FLASH FLOOD  4 SSE SANTA ROSA BEACH  30.34N 86.19W
04/30/2014  WALTON  FL  LAW ENFORCEMENT
ALL OF HIGHWAY 30A WAS CLOSED AROUND THIS TIME IN SOUTH WALTON COUNTY DUE TO HIGH WATER AND FLOODING IN MULTIPLE LOCATIONS.

1056 AM  HAIL  ARITON  31.60N 85.71W
04/30/2014  M1.00 INCH  DALE  AL  TRAINED SPOTTER
FACEBOOK PICTURE WITH HAIL STONE AND A QUARTER.

1102 AM  HAIL  N SKIPPERVILLE  31.56N 85.55W
04/30/2014  E0.88 INCH  DALE  AL  PUBLIC
NICKEL SIZED HAIL REPORTED IN SKIPPERVILLE, AL.

0100 PM  FLASH FLOOD  WEWAHITCHKA  30.12N 85.20W
04/30/2014  GULF  FL  EMERGENCY MNGR
STATE ROUTE 71 AT EAST RIVER ROAD WAS CLOSED TO SOUTH BOUND TRAFFIC DUE TO FLOODING AT THE TIME.

0130 PM  FLASH FLOOD  4 SSE SANTA ROSA BEACH  30.34N 86.20W
04/30/2014  WALTON  FL  LAW ENFORCEMENT
A SECTION OF ONE LANE OF HIGHWAY 30A WASHED OUT NEAR LITTLE REDFISH LAKE. TIME IS ESTIMATED.

0620 PM  HEAVY RAIN  ST ANDREWS STATE PARK  30.13N 85.74W
04/30/2014  M8.50 INCH  BAY  FL  BROADCAST MEDIA
RAINFALL TOTAL FOR APRIL 29-30 THROUGH 620PM. RELAYED BY WJHG-TV.

0620 PM  HEAVY RAIN  FREEPORT  30.50N 86.14W
04/30/2014  M9.77 INCH  WALTON  FL  BROADCAST MEDIA
RAINFALL TOTAL FOR APRIL 29-30 THROUGH 620 PM. RELAYED BY WJHG-TV.

0620 PM  HEAVY RAIN  CALLAWAY  30.14N 85.58W
04/30/2014  M7.65 INCH  BAY  FL  BROADCAST MEDIA
RAINFALL TOTAL FOR APRIL 29-30 THROUGH 620PM. RELAYED BY WJHG-TV.

0620 PM  HEAVY RAIN  LYNN HAVEN  30.23N 85.65W
04/30/2014  M9.09 INCH  BAY  FL  BROADCAST MEDIA
RAINFALL TOTAL FOR APRIL 29-30 THROUGH 620PM. RELAYED BY WJHG-TV.

1159 PM HEAVY RAIN 2 SW SPRINGFIELD 30.15N 85.63W
04/30/2014 M6.65 INCH BAY FL PUBLIC

TWO DAY RAINFALL TOTAL FOR APRIL 29-30.

1159 PM HEAVY RAIN 1 WNW PORTLAND 30.51N 86.21W
04/30/2014 E6.89 INCH WALTON FL PUBLIC

TWO DAY RAINFALL TOTAL FOR APRIL 29-30.

1159 PM HEAVY RAIN 1 N LYNN HAVEN 30.25N 85.65W
04/30/2014 M9.13 INCH BAY FL PUBLIC

TWO DAY RAINFALL TOTAL FOR APRIL 29-30.

1159 PM HEAVY RAIN 1 WNW RECOTA BEACH 30.31N 85.61W
04/30/2014 M7.88 INCH BAY FL PUBLIC

TWO DAY RAINFALL TOTAL FOR APRIL 29-30.

1159 PM HEAVY RAIN 1 SW SCOTTS FERRY 30.29N 85.14W
04/30/2014 M6.29 INCH CALHOUN FL MESONET

TWO DAY RAINFALL TOTAL FOR APRIL 29-30 AT THE CHIPOLA RIVER AT STATE HIGHWAY 71.

1159 PM HEAVY RAIN 1 N PANAMA CITY 30.19N 85.67W
04/30/2014 M7.72 INCH BAY FL PUBLIC

TWO DAY RAINFALL TOTAL FOR APRIL 29-30.

1159 PM HEAVY RAIN 5 NE WEST BAY 30.35N 85.79W
04/30/2014 M10.00 INCH BAY FL ASOS

TWO DAY RAINFALL TOTAL FOR APRIL 29-30 FOR NORTHWEST FLORIDA BEACHES AIRPORT. 4.73 INCHES OF THAT FELL IN JUST THREE HOURS FROM 353 AM TO 653 AM CDT.

1159 PM HEAVY RAIN 6 WSW PANAMA CITY 30.14N 85.75W
04/30/2014 M6.84 INCH BAY FL PUBLIC

TWO DAY RAINFALL TOTAL FOR APRIL 29-30.

1159 PM HEAVY RAIN 5 WNW PANAMA CITY 30.20N 85.75W
04/30/2014 M6.16 INCH BAY FL PUBLIC

TWO DAY RAINFALL TOTAL FOR APRIL 29-30.

1159 PM HEAVY RAIN 2 NNE SINGER ROAD 30.49N 85.47W
04/30/2014 M7.28 INCH BAY FL PUBLIC

TWO DAY RAINFALL TOTAL FOR APRIL 29-30.

1159 PM HEAVY RAIN 1 SSW CALLAWAY 30.12N 85.59W
04/30/2014 M8.11 INCH BAY FL PUBLIC

TWO DAY RAINFALL TOTAL FOR APRIL 29-30.

1159 PM HEAVY RAIN 3 NW PANAMA CITY BEACH 30.23N 85.88W
TWO DAY RAINFALL TOTAL AT FRANK BROWN PARK FOR APRIL 29-30 FROM NWFWM.

1159 PM HEAVY RAIN WSW NIXON 30.32N 85.46W

TWO DAY RAINFALL TOTAL FOR APRIL 29-30 AT BEAR CREEK AND STATE HIGHWAY 75 / US HIGHWAY 231.

1159 PM HEAVY RAIN 2 S FREEPORT 30.47N 86.13W

TWO DAY RAINFALL TOTAL FOR APRIL 29-30.